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Directions (1 - 5): In each of the following
questions four words given, of which two
words are most nearly the same or
opposite in meaning. Find the two words
which are most nearly the same or
opposite in meaning and indicate the
number of the correct letter combination:

1. A) Burnish B) Promulgation 
C) Looming D) Tarnish
1) D – B 2) A – D 
3) B – C 4) A – B 5) C – A

2. A) Glaze B) Insignificant 
C) Irk D) Grandiose
1) D – B 2) B – C 
3) A – B 4) C – D 5) D – A

3. A) Revelation B) Inadequacy 
C) Pittance D) Cascade
1) C – A 2) A – B 
3) D – A 4) D – B 5) B – C

4. A) Hegemony B) Drooping 
C) Leadership D) Erstwhile
1) D – A 2) B – C 
3) A – C 4) A – B 5) B – D

5. A) Combative B) Contentious 
C) Strangle D) Veer
1) C – A 2) D – B 
3) B – C 4) A – B 5) D – A

6. A person starts from a point in east
direction. He walks 10 m and takes a
right turn. Now he walks 5m and again
takes a right turn. Next he walks 3 m
and takes a left turn. Now he walks 6
m and takes a right turn. He finally
stops after walking 8m. In which
direction is the starting point with
respect to the ending point?
1) South-east 2) South-west
3) North 4) North-east
5) None of these

7. A person starts from point A, walks 10
m in south direction. Now he takes a
left turn and walks 8m before turning
left again. Next he walks 16 m and
takes a right turn. Now he walks 4 m
and takes a right turn again. He stops
after walking 10 m. Find his distance
from point A.
1) 20 km 2) 3√10 km
3) 4√10 km 4) 4√5 km
5) 10 km

Directions (8 - 12): In these questions, a
relationship between different
elements is shown in the statements.
The statements are followed by two
conclusions. Give answer-
1) if only conclusion I is true.
2) if only conclusion II is true.
3) if either conclusion I or II is true.
4) if neither conclusion I nor II is true.
5) if both conclusion I and II are true.

8. Statements: X ≥ K = J ≥ G, X > I, H = G
Conclusions: I. J < I 

II. H ≤ K
9. Statements: M ≥ G = N, O = P < M ≤ Y

Conclusions: I. O ≥ N 
II. G ≥ Y

10. Statements: Q ≥ I, W = F, Z = Q ≤ V =
W < D
Conclusions: I. V ≥ I 

II. F < Z
11. Statements: S > I = O ≤ R, K ≤ J = E,

E < C ≥ S
Conclusions: I. K < C 

II. R ≥ J
12. Statements: H ≤ G = F ≥ D > A, P < O

< N = A

Conclusions: I. P < G 
II. F > N

Directions (13 - 17): Study the following
information carefully and answer the
questions given below:

A, B, C, D, E, F and G are seven teachers of
VSA Institute. Each of them teaches
seven different subjects viz Mathematics,
Reasoning, Computer, GK, English, Eco-
nomics and Science but not necessarily in
the same order. They teach at Dilsukh
Nagar branch in seven different days of a
week from Monday to Sunday. The one
who teaches Mathematics teaches on
Friday. Only one teacher teaches between
the one who teaches Mathematics and F.
Only two teachers teach between F and
the one who teaches Economics. E
teaches immediately before the one who
teaches Reasoning. Only three teachers
teach between E and the one who teaches
Computer. Only one teacher teaches
between D and the one who teaches
Computer. E does not teach English. The
one who teaches Science, teaches
immediately before the one who teaches
Computer. Only one teacher teaches
between B and the one who teaches
English. Only two teacher teach between
A and C. C teaches between B and G. B
does not teach Reasoning.  

13. If Economics is related to B and
Reasoning is related to D, in the same
way GK is related to who among the
following?
1) The one who teaches on Thursday 
2) The one who teaches on Sunday
3) The one who teaches on Wednesday 
4) The one who teaches on Tuesday
5) None of these

14. Four of the following five are alike in
a certain way and so form a group.
Which one does not belong to that
group?
1) C – Mathematics 
2) B – English 
3) D – Science 
4) G – GK 
5) F – Economics

15. Which of the following statements
is/are NOT true?
1) The one who teaches GK, teaches on

Saturday.
2) Only one subject is taught between

English and the one taught by B.
3) G teaches Computer on Monday.
4) The one who teaches Reasoning,

teaches on the day just after E teaches.
5) None of these

16. If the positions of G and E are

interchanged, then who teaches on the
day immediately after the day on
which Mathematics is taught?
1) The one who teaches Reasoning 
2) The one who teaches on Saturday
3) The one who teaches immediately

before the day on which Reasoning is
taught

4) Both (2) and (3) 
5) None of these

17. As per the given arrangement the one
who teaches Science is related to
Thursday and the one who teaches
Economics is related to Sunday in a
certain way. Which of the following
days is related to the one who teaches
English in the same way?
1) Saturday 2) Monday 
3) Wednesday 4) Friday 
5) Tuesday

Directions (18 -22): Study the following
information carefully and answer the
questions given below:

There are two parallel rows with a sitting
capacity of six on each side but only five
people are sitting in each row keeping
one seat vacant in each row. In row-1,
Ravi, Rahul, Aakash, Mohit and Manish
are sitting and facing south. In row-2,
Abhinav, Rankesh, Abhishek, Tapash and
Raman are sitting and facing north. All of
them like a different fruit, ie Mango,
Banana, Apple, Guava, Kiwi, Orange,
Pear, Litchi, Berry and Cherry.

� Raman sits third to the right of Rankesh
and likes Guava.

� Only two people sit between Abhinav
and the vacant seat.

� Abhinav does not like Kiwi or Apple.
� Manish is an immediate neighbour of

Aakash.
� Rahul likes Cherry. The one who likes

Apple faces the one who likes Litchi.
� The one who likes Apple sits opposite the

one who sits third right of the one who
sits opposite Raman.

� Aakash is not an immediate neighbour of
Mohit.

� Tapash, who likes neither Kiwi nor
Orange, does not face the vacant seat

� Neither Raman nor Rankesh sits at the
extreme ends. Mohit faces Rankesh.

� Vacant seats are not opposite each other.
� Two persons sit between Tapash and

Abhishek.
� The one who likes Berry faces the one

who likes Guava.
� The person who likes Mango and Litchi

are adjacent to each other.
� The vacant seat of row one is not

adjacent to Mohit.
� Abhinav sits at one of the extreme ends.
� Rankesh does not like Mango and Litchi.
� The vacant seat of row one does not face

Raman and also it is not at the extreme
ends.

� Abhishek is an immediate neighbour of
Raman, who faces the person who likes
Berry.

� Rahul faces the vacant seat in row-2 and
sits third to the right of Aakash.

� Aakash likes Pear.
18. Who sits second to the right of the one

who faces vacant seat of row one?
1) Rahul 2) Aakash 
3) Manish 4) Abhinav 
5) Ravi

19. Which of the following fruits does
Tapash like?
1) Apple 2) Kiwi 
3) Banana 4) Guava 
5) Orange

20. Ravi is related to the vacant seat of
row 1 in the same way as Tapash is
related to Abhishek. So the vacant seat
of row two is related to who among
the following?
1) Aakash 2) Raman 
3) Abhinav 4) Rahul 
5) Rankesh

21. Who sits diagonally opposite the one
who likes Orange?
1) Manish 2) Mohit 
3) Ravi 4) Rahul 
5) None of these

22. Which of the following is true
regarding Abhishek?
1) Rankesh is sitting second to the right

of Abhishek.
2) Raman is sitting second to the left of

Abhishek.
3) Abhishek faces Aakash.
4) Abhishek is facing the vacant seat of

row one.
5) Ravi faces Abhishek.

Directions (23-25): Study the following
information carefully and answer the
questions given below:

In a family, W is the son of M, who is the
husband of X, who is the daughter–in–
law of O, who is the brother of P, who is
the husband of Q, who is the mother of
N, who is the brother of L, who is the
mother of K. K is not a male. J is the
daughter of N.

23. How is M related to N?
1) Cousin 2) Brother 
3) Uncle 4) Husband 
5) Can't be determined

24. How is O related to Q?
1) Wife 2) Sister–in–law 
3) Brother–in–law 4) Brother 
5) None of these

25. Who is the maternal grand daughter
of P?
1) J 2) K         3) W       4) X 
5) None of these

Test of Reasoning

ANSWERS   

How is M related to N?

Bank Exams 
Special

1-2 2-1 3-5 4-3 5-4
6-4 7-3 8-2 9-4 10-1
11-1 12-5 13-3 14-2 15-3
16-4 17-1 18-5 19-3 20-3
21-3 22-4 23-1 24-3 25-2
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BANKING 
TERMS

The basic banking terms are frequently
asked in all the Bank Interviews.
These terms are useful not only for
your inter view but also for your
general know ledge. Knowledge and
Understan ding of Important Banking
terms play a very crucial role in the
final selection. Also these banking
terms are useful for Ban king
Aspirants, Economics & Commerce
students, MBA aspirants and students
pre paring for other similar level
Exams. Kno wing basic banking
terms not only gives you an edge
over other candidates but also shows
your interest level for the job.

Karta: 
Manager of a Hindu Undivided
Family (HUF) who handles the fami
ly business. He is usually the eldest
male member of the undivided
family.

Kiosk Banking: 
Doing banking from a cubicle from
which food, newspapers, tickets etc.
are also sold.

KYC Norms: 
Know your customer norms are im
posed by R.B.I. on banks and other
financial institutions to ensure that
they know their customers and to en
sure that customers deal only in le
gitimate banking operatio ns and not
in money laundering or frauds.

Law of Limitation: 
Limitation Act of 1963 fixes the limi
tation period of debts and obligations
including banks loans and advances.
If the period fixed for particular debt
or loan expires, one cannot file a suit
for is recovery, but the fact of the
debt or loan is not denied. It is said
that law of limitation bars the remedy
but does not extinguish the right.

Lease Financing: 
Financing for the business of renting
houses or lands for a specified period
of time and also hiring out of an asset
for the duration of its economic life.
Leasing of a car or heavy machinery
for a specific pe riod at specific price
is an example.

Letter of Credit: 
A document issued by importers ba
nk to its branch or agent abroad au
thorizing the payment of a specified
sum to a person named in Letter of
Credit (usually exporter from abro
ad). Letters of Credit are covered by
rules framed under Uniform Customs
and Practices of Documentary Cre
dits framed by International Chamber
of Commerce in Paris.

Limited Companies Accounts:
Accounts of companies incorporated
under the Companies Act, 1956. A
com pany may be private or public.
Liability of the shareholders of a
company is gene rally limited to the
face value of shares held by them.

Leverage Ratio:
Financial ratios that measure the

amount of debt being used to support
operations and the ability of the firm
to service its debt.

Libor: 
The London Interbank Offered Rate
(or LIBOR) is a daily reference rate
based on the interest rates at which
banks offer to lend unsecured funds
to other banks in the London
wholesale money market (or inter
bank market). The LIBOR rate is pu
blished daily by the British Banker’s
Association and will be slightly hi
gher than the London Inter bank Bid
Rate (LIB ID), the rate at which ba
nks are prepared to accept deposits.

Limit Order:
An order to buy (sell) securities
which specifies the highest (lowest)
price at which the order is to be
transacted.

Limited Company: 
The passive investors in a par tner
ship, who supply most of the capital
and have liability limited to the
amount of their capital contri butions.

Liquidity: 
The ability to convert an investment
into cash quickly and with little or no
loss in value.

Listing: 
Quotation of the Initial Public Offe
ring company’s shares on the stock
exchange for public trading.

Listing Date: 
The date on which Initial Public
Offering stocks are first traded on the
stock excha nge by the public

Margin Call: 
A notice to a client that it must pro
vide money to satisfy a minimum
margin requi rement set by an Ex
change or by a bank / broking firm.

Market Capitalization: 
The product of the number of the co
mpany’s outstanding ordinary shares
and the market price of each sha re.

Market Maker: 
A dealer who maintains an inventory
in one or more stocks and undertakes
to make continuous two-sided quo
tes.

Market Order:

An order to buy or an order to sell
secu rities which is to be executed at
the pre vailing market price. 

Money Market: 
Market in which short-term securities
are bought and sold.

Marginal Standing Facility Rate: 
MSF scheme has become effective
from 09th May, 2011 launched by the
RBI. Under this scheme, Banks will
be able to borrow upto 1% of their
respective Net Demand and Time
Liabilities.  The rate of interest on the
amount accessed from this facility
will be 100 basis points (i.e. 1%)
above the repo rate. This scheme is
likely to reduce volatility in the over
night rates and improve monetary
transmission.

Mandate: 

Written authority issued by a custo
mer to another person to act on his
behalf, to sign cheques or to operate
a bank accou nt.

Material Alteration: 
Alteration in an instrument so as to
alter the character of an instrument
for exam ple when date, amount,
name of the payee are altered or
making a cheque payable to bearer
from an order one or opening the
crossing on a cheque.

Merchant Banking : 
When a bank provides to a customer
various types of financial services
like accepting bills arising out of
trade, arra nging and providing
underwriting, new issues, providing
advice, informa tion or assistance on
starting new business, acqui sitions,
mergers and foreign ex change.

Micro Finance: 
Micro Finance aims at alleviation of
poverty and empowerment of weaker
sections in India. In micro finance,
very small amounts are given as
credit to poor in rural, semi-urban
and urban areas to enable them to
raise their income levels and improve
living standards.

Minor Accounts: 
A minor is a person who has not
attained legal age of 18 years. As per
Contract Act a minor cannot enter
into a contract but as per Negotiable
Instrument Act, a minor can draw,
negotiate, endorse, receive payment
on a Negotiable Instrument so as to
bind all the persons, except himself.
In order to boost their deposits many
ba nks open minor accounts with
some restrictions.

Mobile Banking : 
With the help of M-Banking or
mobile banking customer can check
his bank ba lance, order a demand
draft, stop pay ment of a cheque,
request for a cheque book and have
information about latest interest
rates.

Money Laundering: 
When a customer uses banking cha
nnels to cover up his suspicious and
unlawful financial activities, it is
called money laundering.

Money Market:
Money market is not an organized
market like Bombay Stock Exchange
but is an informal network of banks,
financial institutions who deal in
money market instruments of short
term like CP, CD and Treasury bills
of Government.

Moratorium: 
R.B.I. imposes moratorium on
operations of a bank; if the affairs of
the bank are not conducted as per
banking norms. After moratorium
R.B.I. and Govern ment explore the
options of safeguarding the interests
of depositors by way of change in
management, amalgamation or take
over or by other means.

Mortgage: 
Transfer of an interest in specific
immo vable property for the purpose
of offering a security for taking a
loan or advance from another. It may
be existing or future debt or per
formance of an agreement which
may create monetary obligation for
the transferor (mortgagor).

Mutual Fund: 
A company that invests in and
professio nally manages a diversified
portfolio of securities and sells shares
of the portfolio to investors.

NABARD: 
National Bank for Agriculture & Rur
al Development was setup in 1982
under the Act of 1981. NABARD
fina nces and regulates rural finan
cing and also is responsible for deve
lopment agriculture and rural
industries.

Negotiation: 
In the context of banking, negotiation
me ans an act of transferring or
assigning a money instrument from
one person to another person in the
course of business.

Net Asset Value: 
The underlying value of a share of
stock in a particular mutual fund; also
used with preferred stock.

Non-Fund Based Limits: 
Non-Fund Based Limits are those
type of limits where banker does not
part with the funds but may have to
part with funds in case of default by
the borrowers, like guarantees, letter
of credit and accep tance facility.

Non-Resident:
A person who is not a resident of

India is a non-resident.
Non-Resident Accounts: 

Accounts of non-resident Indian
citizens opened and maintained as
per R.B.I. Rules.

Notary Public: 
A Lawyer who is authorized by Go
vernment to certify copies of docu
ments .

NPA Account: 
If interest and instalments and other
bank dues are not paid in any loan
account within a specified time limit,
it is being treated as non-performing
assets of a bank. 

GENERAL AWARENESS
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1. In a certain code language UTGENT is
coded as VSHFOU. In the same code
language how will GENIUS be coded?
a) FOJVTH b) HFOJVT
c) FHOVJT d) JVTHFO      e) None

2. In a certain code language LISTEN is
coded as OFUTJM. In the same code
language how will THOUGH be
coded?
a) IHVPIU b) VHIUIP
c) HIUVIP d) UIPVHI       e) None

3. In a certain code language KING is
coded as 14. In the same code language
how will 'LOVE' be coded?
a) 54    b) 45    c) 63    d) 36    e) None

4. 2, 5, 12, 27,_____
a) 54    b) 52    c) 58    d) 60    e) None

5. 3, 4, 7, 11, 18, ______
a) 23    b) 32    c) 22     d) 29   e) None

6. Pointing to a boy in the Photograph
Ajay said, "He is the son of the only
daughter of the only son of my father's
father" How is the boy related to Ajay?
a) Maternal Uncle b) Son-in-law 
c) Nephew   d) daughter-in-law   e) None

7. Arun is father of Anand. Anand is
brother of Ashok. Anil is father of
Arun.How is Ashok related to Anil?
a) Grandson b) Son c) father 
d) Grandfather e) None of these

8. In the alphabets all the vowels are
drawn then Which is 4th to the right of
9th letter from the left?
a) P b) R    c) Q    d) O    e) None

9. In the alphabets all the Odd number
letters are written in small and all the
even number letters are written in the
Capitals then how is the letters of
November month?
a) NoVemBeR    b) NOVEMBeR
c) novemBER     d) Can't be determined 
e) None

10. In the given words find which one
word cannot be made from the letters
of the given word?
FRIENDSHIP
a) RED b) DISH c) POND 
d) HEN e) None

11. What is the day of the week on 1950
May 18?
a) Tuesday b) Friday         c) Sunday 
d) Thursday e) None of these

12. Today is June 13. Wednesday. This is a
leap year. What is the day of the week
on this date after 10 years?
a) Sunday    b) Monday         c) Saturday 
d) Tuesday   e) None of these

13. In a row of 36 members when Akash
was shifted by 4 places towards his
right, now he become 25th from the
left. What is the Akash earlier position
from the right?
a) 14   b) 15   c) 16   d) 17    e) None

14. In the given series how many 5's are
there which are not Preceded by 4 and
not followed by 6?
654855345552865345285565.
a) Six b) Seven c) Eight 
d) Nine e) None of these

15. What will be the middle digit of the
middle number after the following
numbers are arranged in the ascending
order?
835, 916, 253, 162, 809, 742, 128, 684, 378
a) 3   b) 7   c) 8   d) 6   e) None

16. How many Pairs of letters are there in

the word 'NATURE' Which have as
many letters between them as in the
alphabet?
a) Three b) Five c) Two d) Four e) None

17. In a row Vikas position is 25th from the
left and Vijay position is 16th from the
right. How many students are there in
that row?
a) 40     b) 41    c) Can't be determined
d) 43     e) None of these

18. Find the value of ( 45 x 1/9) of 6 � 3 x
4 -7 + 8.
a) 38  b) 43  c) 41  d) 54  e) None of these

19. P means -, Q means X, S means �, R
means x then find the value of...
84S12R3Q5P6.
a) 18  b) 15  c) 14  d) 16  e) None of these

20. How many triangles are there in the
given diagram?

a) 19 b) 16 c) 14 d) 12 e) None of these
21. How many rectangles are there in the

given diagram?

a) 12 b) 14 c) 16 d) 15 e) None of these
(22-24): Fing the odd man out:
22. a) March b) May c) August 

d) July e) September
23. a) Jupiter b) Earth c) Moon

d) Mercury e) Venus
24. a) 33    b) 43    c) 53    d) 23    e) 73
25. a - b - ad - c - db - - d - c

a) aabbccd b) dcbacab c) adcabcd
d) None of these e) Can't be determined

26. a - bb - caa - bc - a - b - cc.
a) acbcab     b) aabcbc      c) abcabc
d) None of these   e) Can't be determined

27. Find the number in the place of ques-
tion mark?

a) 68 b) 73 c) 61 d) 56 e) None
28. Find the number in the place of ques-

tion mark?

a) 61   b) 53   c) 42   d) 58   e) None
29. FAME : FPFM :: MORE : ____

a) FTTU b) FUTT c) FTUT
d) TUTF e) None of these

30. Doctor : Patient :: Lawyer : ____
a) Judgement   b) Judge         c) Client 
d) Court           e) None of these

31. AMT , EPP , ISL , OVH , ____
a) UYD b) YUD c) DUY d) YDU 
e) None of these

32. MZ , OW , QR , SK, ____
a) VB    b) UA c) BX    d) UB 
e) None of these

33. Vinod walks 15m to the west and then
turns left and walks 20m. How far is he
and in which direction from his start-
ing point?
a) 25m South - West b) 25m East
c) 25m North - East d) 25m North-West
e) None of these

34. The time on the watch is 4:30 p.m. If
the minute hand points to North - East.
In which direction does the hour hand
point?
a) South b) East c) North d) West 
e) None of these

35. First you reverse the last two digits in
every number after that arranged in
the ascending order. Then what will be
the middle digit of the middle number?
684, 748, 396, 108, 423, 752, 576
a) 6   b) 7   c) 9  d) 3   e) None of these

(36-38): Study the following information
carefully and answer the questions given
below:

Six girls - A, B, C, D, E and F were
assembeled to discuss the stretegy for the
forthcoming final Graduation
Examination out of six girls four were
from Indraprastha college while A and B
were Chaitanya college. D and F wore
blue shirts while the others were red

shirts. A, C and D came there on Maruthi
cars while the other on their Indica cars.

36. Which two girls who did come on
Indica cars were in red T-shirts?
a) D and E    b) A and F      c) E and F
d) B and E    e) None of these.

37. The girl who wore red T-shirt and
came from Indraprastha college on
Indica car is
a) A b) F  c) E   d) B  e) None of these.

38. The girl who wore Blue T-shirt and
came from Indraprastha college on
Indica car is
a) F    b) E    c) B  d) A (e) None of these

39. In a row of 40 boys facing the north,
Amar is 6th to the right of Sudeep and
Sudeep is 11th to the left of Vijay. If
Amar is 28th from the right end of the
row, what is the position of Vijay from
the left end of the row?
a) 17th b) 21st c) 20th d) 18th e) None 

40. A's father is B's son-in-law.C, A's sis-
ter, is the daughter of P.How is P relat-
ed to B?
a) Daughter b) Daughter-in-law
c) Son-in-law   d) Cannot be dethermined
e) None of these

41. D is taller than C & E. A is not as tall as
E. C is taller than A. D is not as tall as
B. Who among them is next to the
tallest one?
a) D   b) B or D   c) A d) Data inadequate
e) None of these

Á≥ÖyÏ˛sÏ˝ “$ØÈÑÏ¸ Á≥–ö˛Øå˛
Ô‹∞ƒÊ˝$Δäˇ ∏Î≈MÊ¸Œt

What is the day of the week on 1950 May 18?

1) b 
2) a 
3) b 
4) c 
5) d 
6)  c 
7) a

8) c 
9) a
10) c 
11) d 
12) b 
13) c 
14) b

15) c 
16) d 
17) c 
18) c 
19) d 
20) a 
21) b

22) c 
23) c 
24) a 
25) b 
26) a
27) c 
28) a

29) b
30) c 
31) a 
32) d
33) a 
34) c 
35) a

36) d 
37) c 
38) a 
39) d 
40) a
41) a 

Answers
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1. Which of the following is the aim of PM
Mudra Yojana?
a) Funding  the voluntary organizations
involved in employment generation and
skill development in the country
b) Providing fund to the agro-based rural
industries in the country
c) Bringing the small entrepreneurs into the
fold of India's formal financial system
d) Promoting small and medium size farm-
ers towards pulse cultivation

2. What is correct about 'bancassurance' in
India? Select your answer using the code
given below:
1. It is the sale of insurance policies through
banks as a low-cost option of distribution.
2. In it, banks tie up with one insurance
company in the life, non-life and health
insurance spaces but only in a specified
number of state
Code:
a) Only 1 b) Only 2        c) 1 and 2 
d) Neither 1 nor 2

3. Select the incorrect one/ones about the
Agricultural Census in India, using the
code given below:
1. Agricultural Census, undertaken by the
Ministry of Agriculture, takes place in India
after every four years
2. A partially sponsored scheme of Centre
primary(fresh data) and secondary(already
published) and data on structure of Indian
agriculture are collected under this opera-
tion with the help of  State Governments.
Code:
a) Only 1         b) Only 2        c) 1 and 2 
d) Neither 1 nor 2

4. What is incorrect about the 'Assigned
Revenue' in India? Select your answer
using the code given below:
1. The term refers to various tax/duty/cess/
surcharge/levy etc., proceeds of which are
collected by State Governments on behalf of
local bodies and are adjusted with/assigned
to the local bodies
2. Such revenues are still to commence in
India once the State Finance Commissions
recommend in this regard.
Code:
a) Only 1 b) Only 2
c) 1 and 2 d) Neither 1 nor 2

5. Consider the following statements
regarding India's Minimum Reserve
System and select the  incorrect one/ones
using the code given below:
1. In Minimum Reserve System, RBI had to
keep a minimum reserve of Gold worth
Rs.115 crore and rest in Indian Rupees.
2. The Minimum Requirement of Foreign
Securities was diluted when Minimum
Reserve System was launched
Code:
a) Only 1        b) Only2        c) 1 and 2 
d) Neither 1 nor 2

6. Consider the following statements related to
the Budgeting process of the Government of
India__
1. Whole revenue expenditure is considered
non-plan expenditure
2. Capital expenditure on defense is count-
ed as plan expenditure
3. All capital expenditures are counted as
plan expenditure
4. Plan expenditure has part of it as revenue
expenditure
Select the correct ones from the list given
above, using the code given below:

Code:
a) Only 1 b) 2 and 4 c) Only 4 d) 1 and 3

7. Select the correct one/ones about the sys-
tem of tax collection in the case of the
'GST' in India, using the given below:
1. It is a multi-point tax system with the end-
user finally bearing the burden of the tax
2. It has no cascading impact on the prices
of the goods and services
3. It is pro-poor without being anti-rich.
Code:
a) 1 and 2 b) 2 and 3 c) 1 and 3 d) 1, 2 and 3

8. VAT method of tax collection has got
some in-built arrangement by which......
1. It encourages growth and checks inflation
2. It encourages tax compliance, discour-
ages tax evasion
Select the answer using the code given
below:
a) Only 1    b) Only 2     c) 1 and 2 

d) Neither 1 nor 2
9. Official Development Assistance, exter-

nal concessional loans, India get, can be
used by.......
a) Only Central Government
b) Centre and States
c) Centre, States as well as the private sector
d) Only social sector

10. Select the correct 'mission' of the
NABARD...............
a) To create and environment for agricultur-
al and rural development by providing refi-
nance and other institutional supports
b) To promote sustainable and equitable
agriculture and rural prosperity through
effective credit support, related services,
institution development and  other innova-
tive initiatives
c) To promote and regulate agricultural and
rural credit system and providing refinance
facilities to the concerned lenders
d) to enhance and promote rural and agri-
cultural development by providing refi-
nance facility to the prospective lenders to
the sectors

11. Select the correct statements related to
the 'Financial Stability and Development
Council', using the code given below:
1. It is headed by the Union Finance Minister
2. It is a body of the NITI Aayog which
includes the PM and the CMs of the states
and head of the UTs.
3. It monitors macro-prudential supervision
of the economy
Code:
a) Only 1 b) 1 and 3 c) 2 and 3 d) 1, 2 and 3

12. Which of the policy decision/decisions is/are
likely come from the Government during
the times of 'recession' in the  economy?
Select answer using the code given below:
1. Cut in direct taxes, more government
spending side by side cheaper credit policies
2. Increase in indirect taxes, higher subsi-
dies side by side lower fiscal deficits
Code:
a) Only 1    b) Only 2     c) 1 and 2 
d) Neither 1 nor 2

13. A higher GDP per capita may not mean
that quality of life really improved
because........
1.It shows about the gross income of the
people just as an average and does not mean
the same translating at the micro level
2. The concept of per capita income lacks
the element of inclusiveness
Select the correct code:

a) Only 1        b) Only 2           c) 1 and 2 
d) Neither 1 nor 2

14. Which of the following is/are non-debt
flow/flows of capital between using the
code given below
1. ECBs. short-term loans from the IMF and
external aids
2. Portfolio investment, FDI and Private
Remittances
Code:
a) Only 1 b) Only 2         c) 1 and 2 
d) Neither 1 nor 2

15. Select the correct statement/statements
regarding the objective of the 'pension
sector reforms' in the country, using the
code given below:
1. It facilitates the flow of long-term savings
for development
2. It helps establish a credible and sustain-
able social security system in the country.
Code:
a) Only1 b) Only 2
c) Both 1 and 2 d) Neither 1 nor 2

16. Which of the following are cited as the
causes of inflation in India? Select your
answer using the code given below:
1. Lower agricultural growth rate and the
distribution bottlenecks of primary items
2. Higher flows of money in the economy
and higher fiscal deficits
Code:
a) Only1 b) Only 2
c) 1 and 2 d) Neither 1 nor 2

17.Inclination of the GoI towards 'indicative
planning' means
1. Lesser economic role for itself and broad-
er economic private players
2. Redfining the role of the State in the eco-
nomic system
3. 'Rolling back' of the State from the econ-
omy and going for 'strategic disinvestment'.
Select the correct code given below:
a) 1 and 2 b) 2 and 3 c) 1 and 3 d) 1, 2 and 3

18. Which one of the following statements
is/are incorrect? Select your answer using
the ecode given below:
1. The Committee on Financial Sector
reforms suggested the RBI to pay interest on
the Cash Reserve Ratio maintained by the
commercial banks with RBI-it has been fol-
lowed by the RBI
2. GOI has started paying market-based
interest on its borrowings from the commer-
cial banks by mortgaging the G-Secs-as was
suggested by the Committee on Financial
Sector reforms.

Code:
a) Only 1 b) Only 2         c) 1 and 2 
d) Neither 1 nor 2

19. Select the correct one/ones about the
System of Rice Intensification(SRI) tech-
nique being promoted in India by the
Ministry of Agriculture, using the code
given below:
1. It is promoted under World Bank assisted
project Irrigated Agriculture Modernized
Water Bodies Restoration and Management
(IAMWARM).
2. It economies use of seed and fertilizers,
labour, etc., and hence increases productivity.
Code:
a) Only 1 b) Only 2          c) 1 and 2 
d) Neither 1 nor 2

20. Which of the following is part of India's
'rupee denominated debt?
a) Rupee denominated Non-Resident Indian
(NRI) Deposits
b) Non-Resident Ordinary External Rupee
Account(NRE-RA)
c) Non-Resident Ordinary Rupee(NRO)
account
d) FII holdings in the Government Treasury
Bills(TBs) above US 10 dollars billiion
annually

21. Which of the following is not among the
objectives of the 'Open Market Sale
Scheme' undertaken by the FCI?
a) Offloading the surplus stock of the food-
grains
b) To enhance market supply of foodgrains
c) Checking hoarding of the foodgrains
d) To exercisea moderating influence on
open market prices of foodgrains

22. Select the correct statement/statements
related to the recently launched price sta-
bilization fund, using the code given
below:
1. It is a Central Sector Scheme to support
market interventions for the price control of
perishable agricultural commodities
2. The scheme commenced its operation with
only two crops,namely onion and potato
Code:
a) Only 1 b) Only 2 c) 1 and 2 
d) Neither 1 nor 2

23. Consider the following statements related
to the farm sector.......
1. Developed countries offer farm sector
subsidies as far as 240 percent of their agri
GDP
2. India's farm subsidies is around 8 percent
of its agri GDP
3. WTO does not permit indirect subsidies
to the farm sector.
Code:
a) 1 and 2 b) Only 3 c) 2 and 3 d) 1, 2 and 3

24. Farm waste has always been an issue of
debate in India---select the correct state-
ment/statements regarding it, using the
code given below:
1. In case of the cereals, farm waste is at 8
percent of the total produce.
2. Around 20 percent of the fruits and veg-
etables produced in India are wasted
Code:
a) Only 1 b) Only 2 
c) 1 and 2 d) Neither 1 nor 2

What is incorrect about the 'Assigned Revenue' in ..
Indian Economy

FOR ALL COMPETITIVE EXAMS

J.Sadashivudu

1) c
2) c
3) c
4) b

5) c
6) a
7) d
8) c

9) b
10) b
11) c
12) a

13) c
14) b
15) c
16) c
17) a
18) b

19) c
20) d 
21) c 
22) c
23) a
24) c 
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Ð]l*¨Ç {ç³Ô¶æ²Ë$
1. 6 Ò$. G™èl$¢ E ]̄l² ¿¶æÐ]l ]̄l…Oò³ ]̄l$…_ JMýS

º…†° Oò³MìS ÑíÜÆ>Æý‡$. A¨ Oò³ ¨Ô¶æÌZ 9 Ò$.
{ç³Ä¶æ*×ì …_, ÐðlãÏ̄ ]l Ð]l*Æý‡Y…ÌZ ó̄l †ÇW Ð]l_a
¿¶æ*Ñ$° ™éMìS…¨. AÆ‡¬™ól º…† ´÷…¨ ]̄l
Ýë¦ ]̄l{¿¶æ…Ô¶æ…, §ýl*Æý‡…?
1) 9 Ò$., 15 Ò$. 2) 6 Ò$., 24 Ò$.
3) 6 Ò$., 9 Ò$. 4) 9 Ò$., 24 Ò$.

f. 2;
ÑÐ]lÆý‡×æ: §ýl*Æý‡… = 9+9+6 = 24 Ò$.

Ýë¦̄ ]l{¿¶æ…Ô¶æ… = ™öÍ, ™èl$¨ Ýë¦̄ éË
Ð]l$«§ýlÅ MýS°çÙt §ýl*Æý‡… = 6 Ò$.

2. Ð]lçÜ$¢ §ýl*Æý‡…, {ç³†¼…º §ýl*Æý‡… çÜÐ]l* ]̄l…
M>ÐéË…sôæ ç³#sêM>Æý‡ §ýlÆý‡µ×æ… Ð]l¬…§ýl$
Ð]lçÜ$¢Ð]l# ]̄l$ E…^èlÐ]lËíÜ ]̄l Ýë¦ ]̄l…?
1) §ýlÆý‡µ×æ ¯éÀ Ð]l§ýlª
2) §ýlÆý‡µ×æ Ð]l{MýS™é MóS…{§ýl… Ð]l§ýlª
3) §ýlÆý‡µ×æ ¯éÀ, Ð]l{MýS™é MóS…{§ýl… Ð]l$«§ýlÅ
4) §ýlÆý‡µ×æ {«§ýl$Ð]l… Ð]l§ýlª

f. 2;

3. B „óS{™èl ¡{Ð]l™èl E ]̄l² AÄ¶æ$ÝëP…™èl „ó {™é°MìS
Ë…º…V> v ÐólVýS…™ø q BÐólÔ¶æ… {ç³Ä¶æ*×ìæ-
çÜ$¢…¨. AÆ‡¬™ól BÐólÔ¶æ… †ÇVóS Ð]l–™èl¢
ÐéÅÝëÆý‡®…? (BÐólÔ¶æ {§ýlÐ]lÅÆ>Õ m)

1) 
2) 

3) 4) 

f. 2;
ÑÐ]lÆý‡×æ: 

4. MìS…¨ H {VýSàË MýS„ýSÅË Ð]l$«§ýlÅ {ç³§ólÔ¶æ…ÌZ
BçÜtÆ>Æ‡¬yýl$Ï E…sêÆ‡¬?
1) MýS$kyýl$, VýS$Æý‡$yýl$ 2) VýS$Æý‡$yýl$, Ô¶æ°
3) Ä¶æ¬Æó‡ ]̄l‹Ü, ð̄lç³NtÅ Œ̄æ
4) ¿¶æ*Ñ$, MýS$kyýl$

f. 1;
ÑÐ]lÆý‡×æ: MýS$kyýl$, º–çßæçÜµ† (VýS$Æý‡$yýl$) 
{VýSçßæ MýS„ýSÅË Ð]l$«§ýlÅ E ]̄l² ÑÔ>ËOÐðl$ ]̄l
{ç³§ólÔ¶æ…ÌZ A ó̄lMýS _ ]̄l² _ ]̄l² Ð]lçÜ$¢Ð]l#Ë$
çÜ*Æý‡$Å° è̂l$r*t ç³Ç{¿¶æÑ$çÜ*¢ E…sêÆ‡¬.
Òsìæ¯ól BçÜtÆ>Æ‡¬yýl$Ï A…sêÆý‡$.

5. C3H8 + XO2 → YCO2 + ZH2O
Oò³ Æý‡ÝëÄ¶æ$¯]l çÜÒ$MýSÆý‡×æ… ™èl$ËÅÐ]l$Ð]lyé°MìS

X, Y, ZË ÑË$Ð]lË$ Ð]lÆý‡$çÜV>...
1) 4, 3, 2 2) 5, 3, 8
3) 5, 3, 4 4) 5, 3, 1

f. 3;
ÑÐ]lÆý‡×æ: ™èl$ËÅ çÜÒ$MýSÆý‡×æ…:
C3H8 + 5O2 → 3CO2 + 4H2O

6. MìS…¨ ÐésìæÌZ AÐ]lË…º ]̄l… «§ýlÆý‡Ã… H¨?
1) C¨ çÜgê¡Ä¶æ$ çÜÓ¿êÐ]l… MýSÍW E…r$…¨
2) ©°ÌZ° MýS×êË ]̄l$ è̂l*yýlÌôæ…
3) ©°ÌZ° MýS×êË ]̄l$ Ð]lyýl´ù™èl §éÓÆ>

ÐólÆý‡$^ólÄ¶æ$VýSË…
4) Òsìæ° MýS§ýlç³MýS$…yé E…_™ól MýS×êË$

´ë{™èl Ayýl$VýS$MýS$ ó̂lÆý‡Ð]l#
f. 3;

ÑÐ]lÆý‡×æ: AÐ]lË…º¯éË$ Ñgê¡Ä¶æ$
Ñ${Ô¶æÐ]l*Ë$, MýS…sìæ™ø è̂l*yýlÐ]l è̂l$a. ©°ÌZ°
MýS×êË¯]l$ Ð]lyýl´ù™èl §éÓÆ> ÐólÆý‡$ ó̂lÄ¶æ$VýSË….
Òsìæ° MýS§ýlç³MýS$…yé E…_™ól MýS×êË$ ´ë{™èl
Ayýl$VýS$MýS$ ^ólÆý‡$™éÆ‡¬.

7. MìS…¨ ÐésìæÌZ ¯éË$VýS$ {§éÐ]l×êË H+

AÄ¶æ* Œ̄æË V>Éýl™èlË$ E¯é²Æ‡¬. ©°ÌZ BÐ]l$Ï
{§éÐ]l×æ… H¨?
1) 10--&8 Ððl*ÌŒæ/Î 2) 10--&4 Ððl*ÌŒæ/Î
3) 10--&7 Ððl*ÌŒæ/Î 4) 10--&13 Ððl*ÌŒæ/Î

f. 2;
ÑÐ]lÆý‡×æ: H+ =10-4 Ððl*ÌŒæ/Î

PH = -log10 [H+]

= -log10 [10-4]

=  -(-4) log10 = 4 × 1 = 4 M>ºsìæt
PH 1 l ]̄l$…_ 7 Ð]lÆý‡MýS$ BÐ]l*ÏË$

8. ÝùyìlÄ¶æ$… MøÏOÆð‡yŠæ, AÐðl*Ã°Ä¶æ$… MøÏOÆð‡yŠæË
Ñ${Ô¶æÐ]l*°² MìS…¨ H A ]̄l$OÐðl ]̄l ç³§ýl®†ÌZ
ÐólÆý‡$^ólÄ¶æ$Ð]l^èl$a?
1) E™èlµ™èl¯]l… 2) ¿êïÙµ¿¶æÐ]l ]̄l…
3) õÜÓ§ýl ]̄l… 4) A…ÕMýS õÜÓ§ýl ]̄l…

f. 1;
ÑÐ]lÆý‡×æ: AÐðl*Ã°Ä¶æ$… MøÏOÆð‡yŠæ A ó̄l¨
E™èlµ™èl ]̄l… ð̂l…§ól ç³§éÆý‡¦…. M>ºsìæt E™èlµ™èl-
]̄l… §éÓÆ> ÐólÆý‡$^ólÄ¶æ$Ð]l^èl$a.

9. EÆý‡$Ð]l¬ Ð]l ó̂la JMýS çÜ…§ýlÆý‡Â…ÌZ Ððl$Æý‡$ç³#
MýS ]̄lç³yìl ]̄l 3 òÜMýS ]̄l$Ï ™èlÆ>Ó™èl EÆý‡$Ð]l¬ Ô¶æºª…
Ñ°í³õÜ¢ B EÆý‡$Ð]l¬ ]̄l$…_ Ò$MýS$ E ]̄l²
§ýl*Æý‡…? (V>ÍÌZ «§ýlÓ°ÐólVýS… 342 Ò$/òÜ.)
1) 114 Ò$. 2) 513 Ò$.
3) 1026 Ò$. 4) 342 Ò$.

f. 3;
ÑÐ]lÆý‡×æ: ÐólVýS… = §ýl*Æý‡…/M>Ë…
∴ §ýl*Æý‡… = ÐólVýS… × M>Ë…

= 342 Ò$./òÜ. × 3 òÜ.
= 1026 Ò$.

10. ÐólVýS$ è̂l$MýSP, ÝëÄ¶æ$…M>Ë… è̂l$MýSP A° H
{VýSà°MìS õ³Æý‡$?
1) VýS$Æý‡$yýl$ 2) º$«§ýl$yýl$
3) Ô¶æ${MýS$yýl$ 4) ¿¶æ*Ñ$

f. 3;
ÑÐ]lÆý‡×æ: BM>Ô¶æ…ÌZ ™èl*Æý‡$µOÐðlç³# D {VýSçßæ…
Mö°²ÝëÆý‡$Ï çÜ*ÆøÅ§ýlÄ¶æ$… MýS¯é² Ð]l¬…§ýl$-
V> ]̄l$, Mö°²ÝëÆý‡$Ï ç³yýlÐ]l$Æý‡OÐðlç³# çÜ*Æ>Å-
çÜ¢Ð]l$Ä¶æ$… ™èlÆ>Ó™èl MýS°í³çÜ$¢…¨. A…§ýl$MýS¯ól
C¨ ]̄l„ýS{™èl… M>MýS´ùÆ‡¬ ]̄lç³µsìæMîS ©°°
ÐólVýS$ è̂l$MýSP, ÝëÄ¶æ$…M>Ë è̂l$MýSP A°
í³Ë$Ýë¢Æý‡$.

11. V-I {V>‹œ ÐéË$ §ól°° ™ðlÍÄ¶æ$gôæçÜ$¢…¨? (
´÷sñæ°ÛÄ¶æ$ÌŒæ ¿ôæ§ýl… (V) X-A„ýS…Oò³ Ñ§ýl$Å™Œæ
{ç³Ðéçßæ… (I) æ ]̄l$ Y-A„ýS…Oò³ ¡çÜ$Mø…yìl)
1) °Æø«§ýl…
2) °Æø«§ýl… Äñæ¬MýSP Ð]l#Å{™èlPÐ]l$…
3) ÑÕçÙt °Æø«§ýl…
4) ÑÕçÙt °Æø«§ýl… Äñæ¬MýSP Ð]l#Å{™èlPÐ]l$…

f. 2;
ÑÐ]lÆý‡×æ: 

ÐéË$ V = iR 

=ÐéË$ 

12. °Ô¶æaË íÜ¦† ]̄l$…_ ºÄ¶æ$Ë$§ólÇ ]̄l JMýS
Ð]lçÜ$¢Ð]l# çÜÐ]l$™èlÓÆý‡×æ… 'a'™ø {ç³Ä¶æ*×ìæçÜ$¢…¨.
AÆ‡¬™ól B Ð]lçÜ$¢Ð]l# 3Ð]l òÜMýS ]̄l$ÌZ
{ç³Ä¶æ*×ìæ…_¯]l §ýl*Æý‡…?

1)  2)

3) 4) 

f. 3;
ÑÐ]lÆý‡×æ: S(nth) = u + a (n − ½)

S 3rd = 0 + a (3 − ½)

= 

13. ç³™èl ]̄l MìSÆý‡×æ… çÜÐ]l$™èlË §ýlÆý‡µ×æ… ™èlË…™ø
30°Ë Mø×æ… ó̂lçÜ$¢̄ ]l²ç³#yýl$ ç³™èl ]̄l MìSÆý‡×ê°MìS,
ç³Æ>Ð]lÆý‡¢̄ ]l MìSÆý‡×ê°MìS Ð]l$«§ýlÅ E ]̄l² Mø×æ…?
1) 30° 2) 60°
3) 90° 4) 120°

f. 4;
ÑÐ]lÆý‡×æ:

14. AÄ¶æ$ÝëP…™èl AÀÐéçßæ Ýë…{§ýl™èlMýS$ S.I.
{ç³Ð]l*×æ…?
1) ÐðlºÆŠæ & Ò$rÆŠæ 2) ÐðlºÆŠæ/Ò$rÆŠæ

3) ÐðlºÆŠæ & Ò$rÆŠæ2 4)

f. 4;
ÑÐ]lÆý‡×æ: 

∅ =Web
A =m2

B=

15. SONAR A…sôæ HÑ$sìæ?
1) Ýû…yŠæ ¯éÑVóSçÙ Œ̄æ A…yŠæ Æó‡…h…VŠæ
2) Ýû…yŠæ ¯ösôæçÙ Œ̄æ A…yŠæ Èyìl…VŠæ
3) Ýû…yŠæ ¯ösôæçÙ Œ̄æ A…yŠæ Æó …h…VŠæ

4) Ýû…yŠæ ¯éÑVóSçÙ Œ̄æ A…yŠæ Èyìl…VŠæ
f. 1;
16. M>ÍÛÄ¶æ$… Oòßæ{yéOMðSÞyŠæ,  h…MŠæ ¸ëõÜ¹sŒæË

Ýë…MóS†M>Ë$ Ð]lÆý‡$çÜV> Ca(OH)2,
Zn3(PO4)2 AÆ‡¬™ól M>ÍÛÄ¶æ$… ¸ëõÜ¹sŒæ
Ýë…MóS†MýS…?
1) Ca3(PO4)2 2) Ca(PO4)2
3) Ca2(PO4)3 4) Ca2PO4

f. 1;
ÑÐ]lÆý‡×æ : 
M>ÍÛÄ¶æ$… çÜ…Äñæ*fMýS™èl &2 (Ca+2)
¸ëõÜ¹sŒæ çÜ…Äñæ*fMýS™èl &(&3) PO4

&3

{MìS‹Ü{M>‹Ü ç³§ýl®†ÌZ Ca3(PO4)2
17. MìS…¨ ÐésìæÌZ H¨ MýS$sìæt̄ ]lç³#µyýl$/ VýS$_a ]̄l-

ç³#µyýl$ „>Æý‡ {§éÐ]l×ê°² Ñyýl$§ýlËÐ]l#™èl$…¨?
1) `Ð]l$
2) ™ól ð̄lsîæVýS
3) MýS…¨ÈVýS
4) §ýl*Ë Vö…yìl Ððl¬MýSP BMýS$Oò³ E ]̄l² Ð]l¬â¶æ$Ï

f. 3;
ÑÐ]lÆý‡×æ:
`Ð]l$, ™ól ð̄lsîæVýS, §ýl*Ë Vö…yìl Ððl¬MýSP BMýS$ Oò³
E ]̄l² Ð]l¬…yýl$Ï MýS$sìæt̄ ]lç³#µyýl$/ VýS$_a ]̄lç³#µyýl$
BÐ]l$Ï {§éÐ]l×ê°² Ñyýl$§ýlË ó̂lÝë¢Æ‡¬.
MýS…¨ÈVýS MýS$sìæt ]̄lç³#µyýl$ Ð]l*{™èl… „>Æý‡
{§éÐ]l×ê°² Ñyýl$§ýlË ó̂lçÜ$¢…¨.

18. Æý‡ÝëÄ¶æ$¯éË Æ>k A° §ól°MìS õ³Æý‡$?
1) HNO3 2) HCl
3) H2SO4 4) H3PO4

f. 3;
ÑÐ]lÆý‡×æ:
JMýS çÜ…Ð]l™èlÞÆý‡…ÌZ E™èlµ†¢ ó̂lõÜ H2SO4
ç³ÇÐ]l*×ê°² B §ólÔ¶æ… Äñæ¬MýSP yìl{X B‹œ
C…yýl{íÜtÄ¶æ$OÌñægôæçÙ¯ŒæV> ¿êÑÝë¢Æý‡$. A…§ýl$-
Ð]lËÏ §é°° Æý‡ÝëÄ¶æ$¯éË Æ>k A°
A…sêÆý‡$. ©°° »êÅrÈ BÐ]l$Ï…V>
GÆý‡$Ð]l#Ë ™èlÄ¶æ*ÈÌZ Eç³Äñæ*WÝë¢Æý‡$.

19. Ñ„óSç³×æ Ä¶æ* ]̄lMýS…, Ñ„óSç³×æ {´ëÐ]lçÜ¦Ë$
Æð‡…yýl$ {§ýlÐéË$V> E ]̄l² MöÌêÏÆ‡¬yŠæ Æý‡M>°MìS
E§éçßæÆý‡×æ?
1) gñ ÎÏ
2) Ñ$ÌŒæP B‹œ Ððl$X²íÙÄ¶æ*
3) õÙÑ…VŠæ ó̂lçÜ$MøÐ]lyé°MìS Ðéyól {MîSÐŒl$
4) Ð]l¬Rê°MìS Æ>çÜ$MýS$ ó̄l {MîSÐŒl$

f. 4;
ÑÐ]lÆý‡×æ :
Ð]l¬Rê°MìS Æ>çÜ$MýS$ ó̄l {MîSÐŒl$ A ó̄l¨ GÐ]l$ËÛ̄ Œæ

A ó̄l MöÌêÏÆ‡¬yŠæ Æý‡M>°MìS ð̂l…¨…¨. ©°ÌZ
Ñ„óSç³×æ Ä¶æ* ]̄ MýS…, Ñ„óSç³×æ {´ëÐ]lçÜ¦ Æð‡…yýl*
{§ýlÐéË$V> E…sêÆ‡¬.

20. MìS…¨ ÐésìæÌZ EçÙ~ ÑÄñæ*VýS è̂lÆý‡Å H¨?
1) 2Pb(NO3)2 → 2PbΟ+ 4ΝΟ2+Ο2
2) 2H2O  → 2H2 + Ο2
3) CaO+H2O→ Ca(OH)2
4) 2AgBr → 2Ag+Br2

f. 1;
ÑÐ]lÆý‡×æ : 
2H2O → 2H2+ Ο2 − Ñ§ýl$Å™Œæ ÑÔóæÏçÙ×æ
^èlÆý‡Å
CaO+H2O → Ca(OH)2 − Æý‡ÝëÄ¶æ$¯]l
çÜ…Äñæ*VýS è̂lÆý‡Å
2AgBr → 2Ag+Br2 − Æý‡ÝëÄ¶æ$ ]̄l M>…†
ÑÄñæ*VýS è̂lÆý‡Å
∴2Pb(NΟ3)2 → 2PbΟ+ 4ΝΟ2+Ο2
− EçÙ~ ÑÄñæ*VýS è̂lÆý‡Å

21. 6Ω, 12ΩË °Æø«§ýlM>Ë¯]l$ çÜÐ]l*…™èlÆý‡…V>
MýSÍ´ëÆý‡$. AÆ‡¬™ól Ðésìæ çœÍ™èl °Æø«§ýl…?
1) 6ΩË MýS¯é² ™èlMýS$PÐ]l
2) 12ΩË MýS¯é² GMýS$PÐ]l
3) 6Ω, 12ΩË Ð]l$«§ýlÅ
4) 6ΩË çÜÐ]l* ]̄l…

f. 1;
ÑÐ]lÆý‡×æ : 

(çÜÐ]l*…™èlÆý‡ çÜ…«§é¯]l…)

22. Ýë¦̄ ]l{¿¶æ…Ô¶æ… & M>Ë… {V>‹œ ÐéË$ §ól°°
™ðlÍÄ¶æ$gôæçÜ$¢…¨?
1) §ýl*Æý‡…
2) ºË… 3) ÐólVýS…
4) ™èlÓÆý‡×æ…

f. 3;
ÑÐ]lÆý‡×æ : 

ÐólVýS… =
ds

V
dt

=ds
Slope

dt
=

6 12 72
R 4

6 12 18+

×= = = Ω

1 2

1 2

R R
R

R R+
=

2
Ðlð ºÆæŠ

Ò$rÆæŠ æ

B
A
∅=

2
Ðlð ºÆæŠ

Ò$rÆæŠ æ

6 1 5a
a

2 2
−  =  

7a
2

5a
2

3a
2

a
2

1 i
R V
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V
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i
=di

dv
=

1
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di
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=
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MODEL QUESTIONS

1. The part of the Himalayas lying
between Sutlej and Kali rivers is
known as:
1) Nepal Himalayas
2) Punjab Himalayas
3) Assam Himalayas
4) Kumaon Himalayas

2. In which of the following
categories of rocks does Deccan
Plateau of India, made up of
basalt rocks, fall?
1) Metamorphic rocks
2) Sedimentary rocks
3) Extrusive igneous rocks
4) Intrusive igneous rocks

3. Which of the following areas or
regions is most prone to Earth-
quakes?
1) Western Ghats
2) Deccan Plateau
3) Ganga Brahmaputra valley
4) Plains of Northern India

4. Which of the following borders
is known as Radcliffe line?
1) India and China
2) India and Bangladesh
3) India and Afghanistan
4) India and Pakistan

5. 'Silent Valley' is in:
1) Kerala 2) Tamil Nadu
3) Goa 4) Maharashtra

6. Name the place where Bay of
Bengal, Arabian Sea and Indian
Ocean meet?
1) Kanyakumari
2) Rameshwaram
3) Nagarkoel 4) Indira Point

7. The Sahyadris are popularly
known as?
1) Eastern Ghats
2) Western Ghats
3) Himalayas 4) The Aravalis

8. Which one of the following pairs
of Islands is separated from each
other by the "Ten Degree
Channel"?
1) Andaman and Nicobar
2) Nicobar and Sumatra
3) Sumatra and Java
4) Maldives and Lakshadweep

9. Which of the following neigh-
bouring country of India is not a
landlocked country?
1) Bhutan 2) Afghanistan
3) Nepal 4) Myanmar

10. In a particular region in India, the
local people train the roots of
living trees into robust bridges
across the streams. As the time
passes, these bridges become
stronger. These unique 'living
root bridges' are found in:
1) Jharkhand 2) Meghalaya
3) Himachal Pradesh
4) Tamil Nadu

11. Two places in India, Rushikulya
an Gahirmatha have become well
known for:
1) Egg-laying by sea turtles
2) Uranium deposits
3) Captive breeding of Gharial

4) Pre-historic cave paintings
12. Which of the following rivers

does not originate in India?
1) Ravi 2) Chenab
3) Beas 4) Sutlej

13. The place located at the
confluence of Alaknanda and
Pindar rivers is known as:
1) Rudraprayag
2) Karnaprayag
3) Devaprayag
4) Vishnuprayag

14. Match the following:
List I
A.Zozila Pass
B.Bara Lacha Pass
C.Jelep La Pass
D.Niti Pass

List II
1. Sikkim
2. Uttarakhand
3. Hiamchal Pradesh
4. Jammu and Kashmir

1) A-4, B-1, C-2, D-3
2) A-2, B-3, C-4, D-1
3) A-4, B-3, C-1, D-2
4) A-2, B-1, C-4, D-3

15. The Plateau that has both west and
east flowing drainage system is:
1) Hazaribagh 2) Malwa
3) Ranchi
4) Chaota Nagpur

16. In which one of the following
states is Loktak Lake situated?
1) Manipur 2) Sikkim
3) Himachal Pradesh
4) Meghalaya

17. Regur soil is most suitable for
the cultivation of:
1) Groundnut 2) Cotton
3) Tobacco 4) Sugarcane

18. Soil Erosion can be prevented by:
1) Increasing bird population
2) Afforestation
3) Overgrazing
4) Removal of vegetation

19. Which of the following statemen-
ts regarding soil is/are correct?
a. Alluvial soils are rich in

nitrogen content.
b.Black soils are rich in iron and

lime but deficient in nitrogen.
c. Laterite soils are rich in iron

and aluminium but deficient in
nitrogen and potassium.

Select the correct answer using
the code given below:
1) a and b only 2) c only
3) b and c only 4) a, b and c

20. Indian wild Asses (Ghor-Khur)
are found in:
1) Sunderban 2) Thar Desert
3) Rann of Kutchch
4) Assam Forests

21. Which one among the following
is not a biosphere reserve?
1) Gulf of Mannar
2) Nilgiri 3) Kaziranga 
4) Sunderban

22. Which one of the following
wood is used in making cricket
bats?
1) Salix purpurea

2) Cedrus deodara
3) Morus alba
4) Linum usitatissimum

23. The Mahatma Gandhi National
Marine Park is located in:
1) Pirotan Island
2) Rameswaram 
3) Ganga Sagar Island
4) Port Blair

24. Kanchenjunga National Park is
located at:
1) Uttar Pradesh
2) West Bengal 3) Sikkim
4) Jammu and Kashmir

25. The most important strategy for
the conservation of biodiversity
together with traditional human
life is the establishment of:
1) biosphere reserves
2) botanical gardens
3) national parks 
4) wildlife sanctuaries

26. Which of the following National
Parks is unique in being a swamp
with floating vegetation that
supports a rich biodiversity?
1) Bhitarkanika National Park
2) Sultanpur National Park
3)Keoladeo Ghana National Park 
4) Keibul Lamjao National Park

27. In India, in which one of the
following types of forests is teak
a dominant tree species?
1) Tropical rain forest 
2) Tropical thorn scrub forest
3) Tropical moist deciduous

forest
4) None of the above

28. With reference to the wildlife of
India, what is Dugong?
1) It is a desert gazelle
2) It is a marine mammal
3) It is migratory raptor 
4) It is a salt water crocodile

29. 'Sundarbans' are found in which
of the following states of India? 
1) Uttar Pradesh
2) Gujarat 3) West Bengal
4) Maharashtra

30. Plants with breathing roots are
abundantly found in:
1) Mangrove areas
2) Deserts
3) Tundra regions
4) Tropical Savannahs

31. Which one of the following areas
of India is covered by tropical
evergreen forest?
1) Semi-arid areas of Gujarat 
2) Madhya Pradesh

3) Eastern Ghats
4) Western Ghats

32. On which date is India likely to
experience the shortest day?
1) December 22 2) March 21
3) June 22
4) September 23

33. Why does Western Ghats and
Eastern Ghats both receive suffi-
cient rainfall but Deccan Plateau
receives scanty rainfall?
1) It is a rain shadow area 
2) It is located parallel to wind

direction
3) It is away from the coast 
4) Rain bearing clouds are absent

34. Which hill station's name means
'Place of the Thunderbolt'?
1) Gangtok 2) Shillong
3) Darjeeling 
4) None of the above

35. The forests which act as barriers
against cyclones are:
1) Evergreen forests 
2) Mangrove forests
3) Monsoon forests 
4) Alpine forests

36. In Thornthwaite's scheme of
classification of climate, what
does 'E' indicate in the context of
India?
1) Humid climate 
2) Arid climate
3) Semi-arid climate
4) Dry sub-humid climate

37. Which among the following
is/are the major factor(s) respon-
sible for the monsoon type of
climate in India?
a. Location 
b.Thermal contrast
c. Upper air circulation
d. Inter-tropical convergence
Select the correct answer using
the codes given below:
1) a only
2) b, c and d only
3) b and c only
4) a, b, c and d

38. Which one among the following
places is not an iron-ore mining
area?
1) Badampahar 2) Zawar
3) Bailadila 4) Anantpur

39. Which system of rocks in India
produces manganese?
1) Gondwana 2) Dharwar
3) Vindhya 4) Tertiary

40. Uranium found in Ladakh is an
example of:
1) Deposit resource 
2) Actual resource
3) Potential resource 
4) Stock resource

41. The resources which can be used
continuously, year-after-year are
called?
1) Biotic 2) Abiotic
3) Renewable
4) Non-renewable

42. What is Khetri in Rajasthan
famous for:
1) Copper mines

2) Mica mines
3) Bauxite mines
4) Limestone mines

43. Which one among the following
States is the leading producer of
petroleum (crude) in India?
1) Andhra Pradesh 
2)Maharashtra 3) Assam
4) Gujarat

44. Which one of the following is the
largest source of electricity in
India?
1) Hydropower plants
2) Nuclear power plants
3) Thermal power plants 
4) Wind energy

45. Hot springs are formed as a result
of heat energy obtained from:
1) Tidal energy 
2) Wind energy
3) Solar energy 
4) Geothermal energy

46. Koradi Thermal Power Station is
located in:
1)  Nagpur
2) Thane district 3) Mumbai
4) Secunderabad

47. Black Revolution is related to
the:
1) Fish production
2) Petroleum production
3)  Fertilizer production 
4) Mustard production

48. Which one among the following
is the only approved genetically
modified crop for commercial
cultivation in India?
1) Rice 2) Mustard
3) Bt. Cotton 4) Wheat

49. In which of the following states
of India bamboo drip irrigation
method is prevalent?
1) Rajasthan 2) Meghalaya
3) Karnataka 
4) Madhya Pradesh

50. Which neighbouring country of
India objects the Krishna Ganga
dam project?
1) Nepal 2) China
3) Pakistan 4) Bangladesh

51. Angora wool is extracted from
which animal?
1) Rabbit 2) Fox
3) Sheep 4) Goat

Key

1) 4  2) 3 3) 3 4) 4 5) 1
6) 1 7) 2 8) 1 9) 4 10) 2

11) 1 12) 4 13) 2 14) 3 15) 2
16) 1 17) 2 18) 2 19) 3 20) 3
21) 3 22) 1 23) 4 24) 3 25) 1
26) 4 27) 3 28) 2 29) 3 30) 1
31) 4 32) 1 33) 1 34) 3 35) 2
36) 2 37) 4 38) 2 39) 2 40) 3
41) 3 42) 1 43) 2 44) 3 45) 4
46) 1 47) 2 48) 3 49) 2 50) 3
51) 3

Prepared by: 
N.D. Nagesh, Subject Expert.
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Koradi Thermal Power Station is located in:
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